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For even more comfort

Operate your garage door and the exterior lighting with just a remote control. The keypad allows
you to easily and securely open the door even without the remote. The option of opening the door
using the contactless transponder switch is particularly convenient.

Wireless:
Remote controls

We power your drive
Berner-Torantriebe is one of the leading manufacturers
of door openers.
With its own production facility in Germany, Berner
satisfies a wide range of customers' needs and offers
practice-oriented solutions.

HomeLink®
compatible
Wireless Control System
from Version 7

Wired controllers:
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Safety:
One-way photocells

Key switches

First class quality, and the reliability of Berner products
which comes with it, are ensured by using selected
components, endurance testing, and a careful final
inspection.

NEW
Other brochures about
our products

The new generation of openers

Offering security for your garage

GA- line

This is the Berner team's plan for success, and is the
most compelling reason for the great relationship we
enjoy with our customers.
Garage door and battery and
solar-powered openers

Berner's full range of
quality products
Fingerscan

Light concept:
LED tube light

Wireless keypad

LED lintel light
Transponder panel

Garage door openers
Battery / solar-powered openers
Underground car park and industrial door openers
Swing and sliding gate openers
Running gear for sliding gate openers
Barriers
Parking shut-off systems
Remote controls

GA- line

Underground car park and
industrial door openers

Wireless interior switches
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C- line
D- line

2-wire interior pushbutton

Wireless fingerscan

Swing and sliding gate
openers

End position display

Barriers and parking
shut-off systems
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B- line

Berner garage door openers. Offering security for your garage.

GA203 and GA403
garage door openers

All in one
The new generation of openers

At a glance

Break-in protection offered by
a unique locking mechanism
Maximum safety for the user
Integrated LED light
technology
Power-saving function uses
0.5 W in standby
Easy to program and operate

The new garage door openers from Berner not only open
and close your garage door reliably and securely at
the press of a button, for the first time, they combine
all of our innovative functions and advantages into one
opener: Quick-opening function, economical and
bright LED lighting, economical power-saving
function which uses 0.5 W in standby, effective
break-in protection to prevent the garage door
from being pried open, the intelligent automatic
shutdown function ensures increased safety,
the practical ventilation function is ideal for
windowless garages. These and many other
functions make the openers unique.

When the door closes, the locking mechanism
latches into the limit stop on the guide rail. This is
the most effective way to protect against the door
being pried open. This mechanical lock always
works - even when there is no power!

More than just
guaranteed quality

Intelligent automatic shutdown function
If it encounters obstacles, the door stops immediately
and automatically opens again. This makes it impossible
to get trapped in the door. The automatic shutdown
function checks and, if necessary, readjusts itself.
Nothing untoward can occur.

All Berner garage door openers are put
through their paces and bear the TÜV
and standard quality seal. The 5 year
warranty from Berner also extends
beyond the normal scope, including
the opener control system and
guarantees for 200,000
door cycles.

LESS ENERGY
CONSUMPTION
Ventilation function
The freely-programmable second opening
height, acting as a ventilation position, is
primarily of interest for garages which do not
have any other ventilation method, such as
windows or side doors.

Garage door opener

GA203
MORE POWER
MORE SPEED
MORE LIGHT
Garage door opener

GA403
Suitable for garages with up to
25 spaces
Max. traction/pulling force 1000 N
Door sizes up to 15 m2
Opening speed max. 220mm/sec.
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Technology with a lot to offer

Mechanical lock protection against
break-ins

The new openers:

Suitable for garages with up to
6 spaces
Max. traction/pulling force 750 N
Door sizes up to 12 m2
Opening speed max. 220mm/sec.

Typically Berner

Berner's
integrated quickopening function
opens your garage door in
seconds, up to 50% faster than
competing openers. This means
short waiting times for you, as
well as making it possible to
enter and exit the garage both
rapidly and safely.

The LED lighting, which comes
as standard, is substantially
brighter, while still using less
energy. Because LED lights do
not count as hazardous waste
and have an extremely long
service life of up to 100,000
operating hours per bulb, they
are also environmentally
friendly, contributing to the
reduction of climate costs.

The new
openers from Berner
open even larger doors than
before, effortlessly. Up to
1000 Newtons guarantee
extra power and ensure you
are never left sitting in front
of a closed door.

www.berner-torantriebe.eu

Our new generation of
openers is particularly
energy efficient. Its 0.5 W
current draw in standby
ensures that power consumption
is significantly reduced. The
opener is fully functional and
ready for use 24/7; just the
push of a button on the remote
control is enough to set the
door in motion.

Rail system
The 3 cm flat rail is optionally available with a
tried-and-tested polyester/ polyamide toothed
belt or with the especially hard-wearing
polyurethane toothed belt with braided steel wire.

Easy and time-saving
operability
The opener can be taught in and programmed by the
simple press of a button and a new menu system this means everyone is capable of quickly activating
and operating it - which saves you time and money.
The conscious decision not to allow external
operation makes it impossible to inadvertently adjust
the system and guards against unauthorised access.

The new generation also comes with
the practical 4-channel remote control,
including a holder for your sun visor or
wall bracket.

